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Mr. Walter Block, Assoc. Editor
The Review of ~ustrian Economics
325 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E
Washin~ton, D.C. 20003
Dear

~lr.

Block:

From its very beginning during the 1880s the Austrian
School ha !: been engaged in a bitter intellectual struggle
with the forces of statism.
~ienger courageously challenged
the GeL11ao Historical School that was holding s ·;vay in many
parts of Europe.
He openly disapproved of the interventionistic policies of his own government.
Bohm-Bawerk ex.? loded
the maxims of the Ma rxian structure.
In his public· life he
served three times as Secretary of the Treasury, balancing
the budget and maintainin-:J the gold parity of the currency.
Wieser was Secretary of Comr.1erce throughout most of World
War I.
Mises worked diligently to prevent a Bolshevist takeover in Austria, to halt a raging inflation and avoid further consumption of capital.
In the U.S. he addressed himself to every burni n:::r issue of his time.
Hayek fought at
his side with an analysis of the "Road to Serfdom," "Tne
Counter-Revolution of Science," "Tne Constitution of Liberty," "A Tiger by the Tail," "The Dena ti onali za ti on of Money," and many other studies.
This is the Austrian School I
admire and seek to emulate in my awn way.
The Austrian School in the U.S. has evolved p:r imar i ly
from the great writings and teachings of Professor :VJises.
Over the years it has developed ::tlong bvo distinct lines of
effort and accomr;:>l ishment.
In the footsteps of their great
teacher, a few Mises disciples are fighting in the forefront
of the intellectual battle, addressing themselves to every
new issue of interventionism and destruct i oni :;m .
They are
writing books, essays and articles and giving sr;>eeches on
the monetary destruction perpetrated by every administrr.~. 
ti on; they lament the new waves of radical regulation an d
the follies of privileges and entitlements.
They abhor the
massive capital consumption by the now-generation and the
plunder. i ng of future generations.
They are gcea tly alarmed
about the $2 trillion fedecal debt and the abyss toward
which political soc iety is rushin~.
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The other offshoot is hidinq from the world of intellec tual encounter and controversy.
It religiously avoids tak ing a position on any economic issue no matter- how ominous
it may be.
It does not get involveJ in the problems of the
world,
such as inflation ,
taxation,
regulation ,
foreign
trade or Medicare .
Instead, its members specialize in a few
narrow topics that are devoid of any immediate significance,
are noncontroversial because they do not touch upon the cru cial issues of interventionism and socialism, and , above
all, d.o not question the econotrtic policies conducted by the
agents of government .
In short, they say little about the
....10rld, but talk a great deal with each other , sk i l l fully
playin:::; an academic game of mutual quotation and ad;n ir- ation.
-.vhile t'1ises \·/rote about " the crisis of civilizat i on ," they
inve:3t igate some mer can ti list i c features of the Soviet sys tem ; while Hayek elabor-ated the road to ser c ~1om , they rede fine the seven meanings of credit expansion in the Hayekian
system.
While Mi ses concl u:led t h at socialism is bas i ql.lly
chaotic because i t does not perillit rational calculat i on ,
they ridicule Mises for his "raJ.icalism"; after all , the Soviet syste:n mu s t be orderly "because it has existed so long
and continue s to gro\.v."
It is di.:ficult to fathom the motive powers of this
\fling oE the Austrian School.
·;-vhether they act from shallow
thin :d ng and just fear , its membet's are refugees f r om the
Austrian School, seekin~ survival in a hostile world th r ough
withdrawal from the world .
They clin~ to the ir a c ademic
positions by carefully avoid in:; confronting an::l alienating
their
establishment
colleagues
and department
c ha i rmen .
They are toler-ated in an otherwise intolerant academ i c wo rld
because they are so ineffective and, there fore , can be used
as visible evidence of " academic objectivity '' and " o9en - mindedness." While Mises never rose to the position of f u ll professor in Austria or the U.S . , these refugees from the Aus trian School usually prosper in academia.
You vJill have to decide a3 an editor oe 'l'he Review of
Austrian Economics which one of the two branches of the Aus trian School you are goinq to serve.
They do not mix ve r y
well.
I am returnin -~ the p.: 1per becaus .e it was written by a
"refugee" and should be reviewed b~ a "refugee ."
Sincet'ely ,

